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“Everyone can rise above their circumstances
and achieve success if they are dedicated to
and passionate about what they do”
Nelson Rolihlahla Mandela

+44 (0)1260 273026
www.verityvenue.com
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Welcome
At Verity Venue we understand that your choice of venue,
whether historic or contemporary, can help create a truly
memorable impression. Making that correct choice takes time;
to get it right takes expertise… we can help you find that
perfect synergy.
As award winning bespoke venue bookers we personally
guarantee to find you the best venue to match your exact
requirements at the very best price. Venues are our passion – we
take time to visit the locations and develop long-term working
relationships with both you and the venue. We won’t book you a
venue that we wouldn’t book for ourselves.
Our hotel and conference accommodation booking system
enables you to have your OWN company branded website so
your delegates can book online, eliminating the burden of single
and group conference hotel bookings. We are pleased to offer
this system free of charge to you.
Our complimentary service also includes negotiating and
agreeing contracts - plus we also manage your feedback to the
venue.

We constantly introduce innovative ideas when sourcing venues
and are excited to welcome several cruise liners into our portfolio.
If you are looking for a unique transient venue to host your three
to seven day event on a ship this is a cost effective alternative.
We would like to offer you a free UK or global venue search for
your next event. Whatever the occasion we would love to help.
We would value your custom and welcome the opportunity to
work with you.
Best wishes

Verity Deaville

www.verityvenue.com
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aka Verity Venue

St Ermins Hotel, London

Your Complimentary Venue Search
The award winning Verity Venue Team are experts in UK and global venue and accommodation search, helping companies whether large or
small to medium enterprises. With our meticulous attention to detail and over 30 years experience within the MICE (Meetings, Incentive,
Conference & Events) industry our FREE service offers four great benefits:
Complete peace of mind. We will only recommend venues
which meet our 20 point checklist to ensure your satisfaction.
No request is too bizarre. We will find a venue which meets
your requirements, however demanding, whether on size,
location, budget, facilities, parking or even wallpaper colours.
Massive savings on time and costs. Our venue search saves
you valuable time in checking websites, information and
prices; our experience ensures you get preferential rates at
the top global hotels; and we can save your colleagues time
with our on-line conference booking system bespoke for
your conference.
Focused clear results. No more wading through reams of
irrelevant information. Our search will list bullet point details
for three great venues to your exact requirements.

This bespoke service is free for anyone who is busy and wants help
to find a perfect venue. It includes negotiating and agreeing the
contract, plus we manage your feedback to the venue.
Clients who use our
service include:

Who organise:

• Concert Promoters
• HR & Sales Directors
• Marketers
• Personal/Executive Assistants
• Personal Development
Consultants
• PR Professionals
• Secretaries
• Training Consultants
• Travel Managers
• Virtual Assistants

• Accommodation
• Annual General Meetings
• Awards Ceremonies
• Concerts & Music Festivals
• Conferences
• Corporate Meetings
• Event & Activity days
• Private lunches & dinners
• Product Launches
• Training & Incentive
Programmes

info@verityvenue.com
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Top Tip
Venue terms and conditions differ extensively, especially the date that you can cancel without charge –
always check before signing and make a note of the date in your diary - we can do this for you.

Ricoh Arena, Coventry

Marylebone Hotel, London

Managing your group accommodation online
We can arrange all your accommodation needs via a venue
contract or -can offer you a group online accommodation
system. This free branded site enables your delegates to quickly
and easily book their bedrooms at pre-selected or best available
hotels and the filters can be set within a radius of your main
conference location.
We are expert negotiators so you will benefit from fantastic
group corporate rates, negotiating your final numbers/minimum
numbers, terms and conditions, plus added value extras such as
upgraded rooms for your VIPs.

Your Christmas Party
Arranging the Christmas party takes time so why not let Verity
Venue find you the perfect venue, negotiate the best prices,
arrange the contract and set up a dedicated website for the
accommodation – so all you have to do is enjoy the party.

A selection of venues where we get fantastic preferential group
rates for our clients:
DeVere
Fota Island - Cork
Gleneagles
Great Hotels of the World
Hilton
Holiday Inn
Leading Hotels of the World
Luton Hoo
MacDonald Hotels
Marriott Hotels
Principal Hayley Group
Rocco Forte/Lowry
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Peckforton Castle
Puma Hotel Group
QHotels
Radisson Blu
Ricoh Arena
Sofitel
Telford International Centre
The Chester Grosvenor
The Doyle Collection
Thistle
Independent boutique venues
Independent conference centres

Top Tip
Always opt for the lower side of minimum numbers on your contract – venues are
happy to increase numbers but will charge you for any cancellations.

Luton Hoo Hotel

Hotel Puente Romano, Marbella

Managing your individual bedroom bookings
Did you know…

The Verity Venue Service guarantees to

Verity Venue Search can also book your individual bedroom
requirements, even for just one person. We book directly with
over 100,000 venues worldwide safely and securely using the
Worldspan system. For companies who book a number of beds
per year we can offer you a free branded online booking website
enabling you to control expenditure and set budgets for your
staff and use the system to review your own reports.
For further information on bedroom bookings contact the team
on +44 (0)1260 273026 or email info@verityvenue.com

“Please visit
www.verityvenue.com
to read our clients
testimonials”

Find you the perfect venue in the UK or worldwide
Reduce the cost of booking a venue and free up your time
Negotiate on your behalf the best rates available
Negotiate added value into your venue package
Clients we have worked with:
• Aberdeen Asset Management Plc
• Association British Food Plc
• AB Mauri
• Institute of Directors
• L’Oreal
• Laing O’Rourke
• NSA/Juice Plus
• Quest for Excellence/Disney Institute
• TVR Car Club

+44 (0)1260 273026
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Top Tip
Check if WIFI is included in the Day Delegates Rate and if not negotiate it into your contract – we can do this for you.

Chester Grosvenor Hotel

Top Tip
For any outdoor activities always check the use of external space has been included in the rate. We can negotiate this for you.

Fota
FotaIsland
Island

Make Business A Pleasure
Cork is the next big destination for the meetings and conference sector with many fantastic venues and traditional Irish hospitality. UK delegates
can easily fly via Aer Lingus and if booked in advance exclusive flights are available. We have many favourites and would love to suggest them to
you. In particular we love Fota Island Hotel and Luxury Spa which lies in the heart of a 780 acre estate and offers guests 123 contemporary style
en-suite rooms and 8 private penthouse suites.
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Hôtel Hermitage, Monte-Carlo SBM

Rendezvous & Rejuvenate
A long established meetings and conference destination is Monaco, perfect for your smaller and larger events. The Grimaldi Forum is ideal for
conferences with 10,000 m² of exhibition space, 3 auditoriums and 22 breakout rooms. Accommodation in the Principality is plentiful with a
capacity of more than 2,600 rooms and suites, including the famous Hôtel de Paris and Hôtel Hermitage. Monaco is also perfect for smaller
executive board meetings with many delegates flying in from Nice via the popular helicopter service.

www.verityvenue.com
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Le Hocq Suite Radisson Blu, Jersey

What Our Clients Say
"Verity has been outstandingly good, her attention to detail when
looking at venues is superb and her negotiating skills have saved us
quite a lot of money. Verity has always been professional but with a
sense of humour."
Elizabeth Harrison PA to Manufacturing Director & Global HR Director, AB Mauri

“Attention to every detail was invaluable as was the excellent
relationship with the venue – I cannot recommend highly enough
and we will definitely use you for all our future Disney Institute
Master Classes.”
Martin Lee MD at Quest for Excellence

“It is a delight to work with Verity Venue. It’s so easy working with her
as you advise her of your venue requirements and she comes back to
you really quickly with three options, all at corporate group rates, that
meet your specifications, priorities and date range. Verity’s professional
and friendly, free of charge service enables me to save a great deal of
valuable time as she conducts a thorough venue search and arranges the
contract for signature.”
Louise Birt, PA to CPO, Associated British Foods PLC

“Thanks so much for your help – first time I’ve used a venue
finding service and what a positive experience.”
Amanda Hunter PA, Investment Trust Investor Relations Aberdeen Asset
Management PLC
“Verity Venue says it all. I sent out a challenge, got responses back,
job done. Brilliant…”
Adrian Lomas from Blueleaf
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La Manga Club, Murcia Spain

Conference, Sports, Incentives & Lifestyle Pursuits
Spain is one of the top destinations in international sector rankings with over 30 international airports with Madrid and Barcelona among the top
five on the International Congress and Convention Association (ICCA) world ranking. Spain offers more than 50 conference centres and over
16,000 hotels. One of our favourites is La Manga Club, Europe’s consummate meetings, sports and lifestyle resorts. Established in 1972, this 1400
acre haven has earned an impressive collection of accolades over the years including Europe’s Leading Golf Resort on three occasions and two
nominations for the Worlds Leading Sports Resort. The resort offers three 18 hole championship golf courses, 28 tennis courts, 2300 m² deluxe
spa and fitness facilities and eight regulation FIFA size natural grass football pitches. It has an ideal year-round climate, top quality accommodation
and is one of Europe’s leading professional football pre-season venues.
For further information on La Manga Club Resort and many other European destinations contact the team on +44 (0)1260 273026 or email
info@verityvenue.com
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